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cltement feu Into the water. Theto me bo convulsively that I knewfrom one to three-tent-hs of a mill on assessed valuation which
fc "SPwapBainja dPato H"rapasjB a other man watched his struggle.yiiusmod's"is the.average city library tax in Oregon. :

my nearness, and sympathy were
and I said nothing, more. - onlyI. but did nothing to help him.

"I can't swim," T shouted theanad ' I said nothing more, onlyWhen the chief benefits of the county library are ncted
man in the water. He went under.the wonder is that there are any counties willing to do with held her close and .stroked her

hair until the paroxysm was pass
! DHjr Kspt Monday wa itatsmaj ycsLisiiiiia comtaxy

iU& Boat Cmarcil st, blm, Oragoa
and when he came up he shouted
again. "I can't swim."LOU Eout this civic social, educationarprivilege. It means for the ed. But when she finally raised

B. J. Haadrttka. The man on' the pier watchedher tear-staine- d .1 face id mine, 'Icommunity: Equal book privileges to farm and city homes.. Mmtw
.liMariBf Eaiiart jit..Trad J. Iuh. him with languid Interest. ,

-
;was shocked and . alarmed at ItsO. JC.

."I beg your pardon. said tha
hotel cl,rk, but what" is ' your

"name?"
"Name?" echoed the indignant

guest .who had just signed :- the
register. Don't you see my sig-
nature 4here ba the register?"

"I do, answered the . clerk.

W. H. HadaraaClreaIU Maaagar
Ralph H. Klattiaf-AdraMiai- a Maaagar
Praak Jaakaafcl W anagar Ja Dapt.
E. A. Ro taa ,L v toc k Editor
W. a Cwur Poultry EdiUr

books for the whole familybooks that will help with theTtlNnpk Editor daadlypaltorvr-.?- . ..';Aa4ra4 Bc. cir editor You are illr dear,", ! said. "LetWorK, siory uooks lor me cmiureH, owns aooui naPPem"Ks Adele : Garrson'a New rtuue of
in the world and books just for fun. It means a librarian ml nrvn atiovq ni? a wipp. rae get; yon. something

The - man in the water sank
again. When he came up he
gasped.' I can't; swim." ! ; j

Well, mi friend. commented!
the man on - the pier, "this la' a
queer time to ba boasting it!". !

V v- -
--. ""r . "No! No!" ahe clutched at me

' ;,i f XS3SSZM Or TH3 JJMOOZaVfSX) nX8B . . ..

TW AiMitiW Ttt la axelualraly aatltW to tna for pUletia f all
watuila4 wJiL ' thwwi ! ul papar mm alaa Ua

aawa
"That, is what aroused my curiosin alarm. r ,"I-r- -I; don't need (any
ity." :thing except to lie down! ' If yoa 2 4 m

the county, who can select just the book the reader wants
and a collection of books for every farm home. : To the small
town or community club this library means a constantly
changing book supply,, the privilege of borrowing any new

Copyrght by Newspaper Peatire went after something. , Alfredif . BUSINESS OFIICIi .

TUaiae I". Click Ca Kr Tore. Waat sett St, CMeafA, Uarquatt Bail
1 . - laf, W. 8. Orotatrahl, Mgr. -

' V ' - Service --A Scot went fo England on themitht hear ybov and I wouldn't
chance of picking up a Job, and inrvriiaa umea. 13 WortHUf BW, Paoaa 67 BRaadvay. Albart Bran. Mb. have him guess for anything!- the course ot his peregrinationsbook from the central library, and a library run without My heart was hot " with anger
called at some factory and interagainst Alfred, but I saw that herCHAPTER F51ft mr 883 Ctamlatia Offlae sss.Baalaaaa 0fft

, Nava OapwrtoMAt soliciting funds.iwm aaciatr Editor . terror of his knowledge was soJab Davartaaast sss
viewed the man in charge. After
quite a satisfactory talk the latter
Inquired If his visitor was a Scot.

i. ... - - v - 'i

To the schools, of the county thisjibrary furnishes a is there something real- - rea. that I would have to humorJ " ' TROUBLING I

Melboarne Innian. the famous
billiards player, relates that one
day he foqnd himself stranded at
an Isolated railway station In the
English Midlands As the next
train was not due for some hours
he made his way, to the local Inn,
where he was taken Into a room''
containing a crazy-lookin- g billiard
table, with a set of balls that were
all a. dull gray color. Vf
. "How on earth do yon distin

LY SERIOUSKatara 4 at FaaaaffiM la Balaaa. Otifu, aa aaooad ela atattar her for the-mome- at .least. Sosuitable collection of books for each room, an interchangeable
list of books, helps for the teacher, and will attend to the LELIA? "Ay, and I. am," was the proudI drew her fa the bed, tossed my

reply. .thlnxs upon it into the nearestAs Alfred Durkee and I entereduiJi.r mon1!niT a' fVio VwVa Aiifnct: narrpl noat and "An, then I am sorry I cannotchair, and stripped oft the emuuiuuiK iv iviviiA4i v& - - , r-- k f.vl v ti try ., r
take you. on." 1broidered coverlet, ii-

.
- July 5, 1023 stages now make distribution to every farm house possible. nne8a and LeUa were sitting over

. "Mlchtle me! "Why?" demand"Lie down here,'. I said; "and
ed the Scot indignantly.

nj FOURTH COMMANDMENT: Remember the sabbathday tokeep it noy. u Six days shalt thot labor, and do all thy work: but the
seventh day la the sabbath ot the Lord thv nod? in it thnn .h.H

I'll take-your-sh-oes off." 1 guish the red from the whits?"
qnerrled Inman Ln astonishment."Well, you see, some years ago

The county Ubrary supplies a real need. It means, wher-- the fast-dyin- g , fire, the eyes of

ever in.operatithe : finest privUege of jecreationeduca- - g-- J-- .Nt my

tion, and increases the attractiveness cf the community. them was a question: -
She obeyed me meekly, and ' I

took off-- her shoes and covered the manager engaged a Scot and
within a year he got the manager's

"Oh. that's esr.7 s Id the land-
lord simply. .".You soon gets to
know 'em by the shape,"her warmly with the soft comfort"Did you tell him?' place." ...... . ..v.helps do away with the isolation of farm life and Bhould find er I found roiled at the foot of theI answered the anxious unspok "Then all I can aay," came thea welcome in EVERY county of Oregon. bed."

do any work, thou, nor, thy son, nor thy daughter, nor thy manserv-ant, nor thy maidservant, nor thy cattle, nor thy stranger that iswithin thy gatea: for In ix days the Lord made heaven and earth,the tea, and all that In them is. and rested on the seventh day:
the Lord ble89d the sabbath day, and hallowed it. Exodus

20:8-1- 1. .'!'.-- .

i NINETY-SEVk- N YEARS AGO

en query by crossing swiftly to disappointed rejoinder, "I ' wishNow," , I said decidedly. Tmher,, and bending over her with a the Scot was here yet." -
going to lock the door behind mekiss.THE "OREGON "He U here;, I'm him."and get you. something from the"He knows all about lt,'ft I
medicine-close- t. ; Not a word, forwhispered, "and I'm going to take Mrs. Hnmphreys was engagingI happen to know that AureaThe battleship "Oregon" is now at home. Her return I Leila upstairs so you twv can, have a new. cook. She was always very

V,.lJn V,oiocm i War miinn aa fio-htinO' a gooa iaK.

- Dempsey lay abed groaning and
moaning, for be was ill, very 111

Indeed. . ;

."Are ye very bad, Jim?" said
Mrs. ,Dempsey. .

-

"No," said hej. "It's the doctor
I'm thlnkin: of."-Wh-at a bill it'a
goln' to be, to be sure. ;N i' -

t ''Now, now, Jto." said; Mr'.'
Dempsey. soothingly, '"don't yoa
be worryin' ye poor old head about
that. -- There's the Insurance mo-
ney, vain't there?"

won't be upstairs ' for the next
quarter of an hour at least. I'll
tell you' how il'iknow, whea I get

V A3 liCA AlUvU A bit vli bli U wAStJs. AAV4 satMjaavis --o" d particular about any - servant she
took into her' bouse and, in spitea

craft is ended after a career of brilliant and etfective M.rrSt ot the shortage, she Insisted onback. Lie still like a good girl,
in hphalf of humanity. : ' v Isneech for the moment was be--

In 1828, the school board of Lancaster, Ohio, adopted a
resolution permitting a society of civil engineers to use the
public schoolhouse. That resolution contained the following
paragraph;

"You are welcome to use the schoolhouse to debate all
proper questions in. But such things as railroads and tele

highly satisfactory references.I left the room before she could
While on duty she represented Oregon magnificently, yona .ner, ana turned towiu protest further, locking the door "Have yon any references?" she

Inquired of one applicant hobehind me as I had promised. InHer record nas no paraiiea m navai acnievemem., oc -- please forgive me. dear." I seemed more or less suitable;side of two minutes I was back
come home to those who loYe her, a precious gift from the pleaded speciously, "but I am again, thanks to the housewifely "Yes, ma'am," answered the ap-

plicant brightly. "I've got a lotorderliness of little Mrs. Dur--nation to this state. . ' ' " . ! r"W1' "rcu' '. wgraphs are impossible and rank infidelity. There is nothing
in the word of God about them. It is a device of Satan to of em." "Then why didn't you. .. . ... . - . . . nrni.. ' Ui vjun. ano row kee's medicine-close- t, with a pun

And while she naes at ancnor m ine ueauiuut vy ,uau prnmnv w tRn! -- nvie bring them with you?" asked thegent restorative and a glass ofcarry the souls of the faithful down to hell." prospective mistress. "They'rewithin site of old Mount .Hood in majesty and in the loveooia permit and siiped her arm cold water, both - of which Leila tnaf llh-- ... nSnlnrranlil . ma'am"

: A . teacher was instructing her
class In the use af antonyms.
"Now children" .she said, ''what
is tb oppostte of Jiorrow?" .

"Joy," shrieked the class In uni-
son. ' "'.,' 'v ''

TPa'la.??..-";- - :,r.: :..zr r
:

. "And, what Is the opposltB f of
woe?" ."' "... . ','.,..,,J. :

wtor,, U rAiintrnflHwsh( will recall to the mem-throu- gh mine, "I'll go right uLest some one rise to point out that the reference to
telegraphs is absurd because Morse had not yet invented it, Ul ViCAuJ ..v..... t . , I . . ... . .v.. swallowed obediently. Then, with

her hands tightly clasped in mine. was the reply "none of 'em dome
ory of the multitudes who visit her a history , of genuine !

tt?ed cood-nigh- t. Mother dear. justice." a' . -- .;

I waited.
service and will stimulate exalted patriotism. Don't forget to lock jip.'Alf."it is recalled that methods of signaling by means other than

his had been, in use under that name for years before he
I'm all right now," she quav

' Two men sat on pier fishing.She smiled tenderly at her ered at ' lenrth.- - the color stealing
. . . a .9 mar 1 i One had a bite, and in the ex-- "Giddap." ' :mr;m'r'perfected the electric telegraph. momer-in-is- w ana mue mrm. aCB-- to her cheeks.ADVERTISING PROOF kee called an anectionate gooa-- 1 "Then." I said practically, "aup- -Men of small' minds' have 'ever been ready to detect in nlrht after ner as we leit toe vnn .n m .11 it"v - - 1 uuac juti svsa auv att wu asm

material discoveries threats to their spiritual beliefs , room. Taxing care not to w vr;, ,.To 1 continued)Here is an illustration of the effect of advertising. - On
the ankle which had given us ant ; Everybody is familiar with the witch burning history bargain day. a memo written on a small piece of ordinary note M much, trouble. Leila led the way

made in New England. Scientists and inventors have been

according to telephone information
received from the Frttx Metha
tourist camp at - Co pa lis." James
Walters, Yakima paper hanger, is
said to have shot and killed Jack
Casey and Carl Casey, brothers,
engaged in the automobile repair
business at Elma, and then com-
mitted suicide. -

paper was lost on the sidewalk here and found. The fmder to the room which Mrs. ijurxee ir
, Intn ariTti me. ana wnen sne n&a 1.1jailed for declaring, newly, discovered truths.

elanced through it to determine the writer in order to eltect ,ft,h . th-r(- l410kBd t me i
,f It would be worth while to attempt to imagine the mental

anarchy in the universe.
"All Is . system and gradation.
"Every god is there sitting In

his sphere. ',,.'' '

"The young mortal enters tne
hall of the firmamentaf there Is
he jilone with them ' alone, they
pouring on him benedictions and
gifts, and beckoning him ' up to
their thrones. On the instant, and
incessantly, ' fall snow-stor- ms of
Illusions.

"He fancies .himself in a vast
crowd which sway this way and

its return. -
.

' :': tuiiy.'
Among other articles' listed as intended purchases at the Hag a ..0ood CM

stores which had advertised especially lor me oargain aay ,.you Ured area.t yonr. A Tn7TTffTrevent were: Shoes, sweater, silk goods, dress, stockings-pfiv- e ,he said, and the words with the JXJlJIv LJQ
k.ii a. n..Mv.n1 fnm fniiv HiTTorif sfnrp whosft ads exDression of her eves were an un-- I

b
' conscious confession iOf the dlsap- -Q0T4?ip?, . , t j txru . MW rt POVERTY ATD RICHESnaa Deen reau. uu oajo ib wwo. b w k .

(
, . nointment which was hers at not that and whose movements 'and

doings he. must obey: lie fanciesTo us riches and poverty arehaving an opportunity to talk to himself poor, orphaned and insigof great matter .When Prince Edward put a wreath on Oom Paul Krue-- me. nificant. . , V ..

state of the twobyf our men who passed the resolution refer-
red to above, could they come back and experience the rail-
road ' and the telegraph of the present, not to mention
telephones, electric lights, flying machines, radios and all the
thousand and one things now a part of every day life, but
deemed impossibilities orv undreamed of ninety-seve- n ;years
ago or, some of them, twenty and less years ago.

It takes a brave man in view of the kaleidoscopic
changes that are all the time taking placed to denounce, as
impossible, something that has been made known by an

, investigator. Either that or one who is densely, ignorant ,

For what seems truth today may "be proved a mistaken
notion tomorrow. Take the "science" of chemistry for ex-

ample." The first chemists (Vplulosophers') believed all the
elementa of the world were four: earth, air, fire and water.

Rut those we look upon asThat's where you're mistak "The mad crowd drives hitherger's grave, the other day, he didn't say one word about the savages, .viewing us always toil-
ing, our brows wrinkled with care. and thither, now furiously comen." 1 said with purposely assum-

ed gaiety. "I must confess to hav Lift Off-- No Pain!self-determinat- ion of peoples. manding this thing to be doneing , prevaricated grossly to our afraid of heat and cold, do not
see that we have any advantage of now mat..- v- .dear ones downstairs. . The truth "What is he that he "f shoulddown expenses. They increaseraq- -

"i-- tthem.Is that I wanted a good quiet pow. resist their will, and think ot actvertlslng to Increase business.' ! !

And riches and poverty, afterwow with you. and managed ac for himself? ........ "
Did You, Ever Stop

To Think?
BTE.K. Wait. Sacratary

That' winners in" the race tor all, are a thick or thin costume;cordingly.
, "Every, moment new changesbusiness keep ahead by going "d the Wa U ofur.,llff ot."Yon dear!" she hreathed. her

after business aggressively all the us lucuncai. and new showers ot deceptions to
baffle and district him.' ,Shawnea, OUA, BoaxA ml commarca eyes widening, and 'then, withont --For we transcend the circumume: iney never uy .fc ; MN.t .l.nlo. stance continually and taste theperlods: business can stop ad--no h.ndll t tft h f dThat what most business conThe next chemists (alchemists) thought there were only

seven metals; gold, silve, quicksilver, copper, tin,' iron and ...ll.tn. Ati t.A. rc1 I real quality of existence; as in-- u- y, vi . . I ah a hnnt Into m storm nf anha aridcerns wish for most Is for more
our employments, which only dif' ; That there is desirable, business tears.lead. Modern chemists have been discovering new "elements,' and lots of it very wnere tor tnosei 1 sickly crossed to the door be--

frequent visits from their custom-
ers. It takes frequent visitors to
build better business.

fer In the manipulations but ex-
press the same laws; or ln our
thoughts, which wear no silks and

until, ud to a short time ago, 83 were listed but the brilliant concern who go aiter.it and stay hind us and turned the key. Then
alter tu ; :. . ; II went back to her. and awent the

"And when, by and by, for an
instant, the air clears and jthe
cloud lifts a little, there are the
gods sitting stUl around him on
their, thrones, the jr I alone, with
him alone."' , . .

Read this quotation again to
get its full significance. '

THREE DEAD IN FIGHT

TWO DECTaAREO ' KILLED BY

That the way to get' frequentminds in that sphere are on the trail of several more taste no ice-crea-

The selling of merchandise orl slender, shaking figure Into my" When along comes Madame Curie and discovers radium, service is best done by an organ-- 1 arms, pressing one of my hand- -
visits is to, advertise goods and
service "that gives perfect satisfac-
tion. 'J 1

In a crowded life of many partsand puts doubt into the minds of thinkers as, to what is el ized combination of quality, serv--1 kerchiefs into her hands. and performers, on a stage of naice and "advertising. t "What you need," I announcedThat modern concerns who areemental for radium is the heir of five metals and the parent
of eighty and it gives off light, heat and power and finally

tions, or in the obscurest' hamlet
in Maine or California, the; sameAdvertising makes it easier to I with, decision, and a direct plaglarpersistent advertisers, are usually

do a volume business. The drlr-- ism ot Lillian's words to me uponthe ones who sell the best in qual
ASSAIiaXT WHO SUICIDESelements offer the same choices

to each newcomer, and, accordinglag force ot advertising drives I two or three occasions, "is a goodity, the kind that gives more andreduces itself to lead. J '

': Now the leading thinkers among the chemists, the reveal

Doesn't hurt one bit. 3 Drop a
little "Freexone" on an-- ' aching
corn, insUntly- - that corn 'stops
hurting, then shortly yoa lift It
right orf with fingers. .

. Your druggist sells a tiny bottle
of "Freexone" for a few cents,
sufficient . to ' every haru
corn,' soft corn, or corn betw-s- n

the toes,, and the foot calluses,
without soreness or irritation.- -

'
adv. r i

business In. ' '
I cry. So take It while you havebetter service. . ' "

Persistent, truthful. advertising Ule chance, and then we'll talkThat well advertised quality Is ' HOQUIAM, Wash July 4
ers of nature's secrets, believe all matter may be reduced to Three men are said to have diedthe kind that looks and acta the will always give a business a iv--

to his election, be . fixes his ' for-
tune' in absolute nature.

....

All this was in Emerson's mind
when he wrote: 1

"Tell lie All About It.w one element that' only one is elemental ; part. They radiate better service. orable ' introduction to the best
That- - wise business concerns

in a shooting affair at Copalis
Beach, about 18 miles northwest
of here, about. 6 o'clock tonight

class of trade. There was no answer save theFor Madame Curie's discovery gave a key to the fact
never cut down advertising to cut (Copyright 1925) , sobs that shook her, but she clung 1 nere is no chance aim nothat there is no matter without force ; no force without mat

ter. : And they have chased the elements backjto two, the
helium inert gas that goes into balloons, and the hydrogen

if molecule r :
" ;

. r :!
54 And they xpect to chase' these two into one,

Fred Smith, international lecturer for the Y. M. C. A.,

who visited Salem several times, used to say that while he as
7 a youth doubted most things, he had in his mature" years

come to the point where he would believe almost any thing;
bo wonderful had been the discoveries of science in his time
arid so vast the possibilities of further discoveries.

What will the people a hundred years hence think of the
trial in Tennessee in 1925, or of a man accused of impiety for

I teaching that physical evolution is a fact?
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OREGON A LEADER

- Oregon with less than a million inhabitants and covering
a tremendous expanse of territory over many isolated coun-

ties has the fine distinction of fifth place among the .
forty

cih t states of the Union in providing county .library service
for its citizens.. ,

'
, . , , i:'

; Eleven of the thirty-od- d counties of the state are how
rendering this type of service: They are Deschutes, Hood
River, Josephine Jackson, -- Klamath, Malheur, : Multnomah,
Polk, Union, matilla and Wasco. - ' '

. "
The county library is an educational problem of first

importance in this .state owing to so many sparsely popu-

lated counties whose citizens cannot draw on large, city libra-

ries for reading matter of greatest value to them. The state
library belongs to all, the people of the state. It is exception-

ally fortunate in having a librarian and assistants efficient
ani sincere in their desire to serve through the county, organ-

ization residents of the entire state. The deepest regrets
exprcc J fit tha state institution are. that citizens do .not
make kr-c- r, more general use of the great state library ani
that there f.ra cr.ly eleven cut cf the thirty-fiv- e counties of

the state ha:nr local libraries. Tha state library distributes
traveling brer :h libraries throughout the state; operates a

-- rtrr.cst fcr the ccur.ty .libraries tr.d aids them

:rt cf tho county libraries is by a small tax of
in ether v.


